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Why NSI Padz 
For over 19 years, NSI has
designed and built deck pads
for water sports that are 
recognized by board builders
and water sport enthusiasts
worldwide for their quality
and performance.  We utilize
only the highest quality
materials, in a variety of
combinations to create 
"the ultimate smooth ride 
in a rough world" 

Not all Foams & Adhesives
are created equally
NSI's materials have been
tried and tested.  Our closed
cell foam is durable and 
non-absorbent, with a lightly
sanded surface for softer feel,
with a superior grip.  Not 
all foams are closed cell and
some traction is actually 
slippery when wet.  We use
only the most aggressive
3M® Peel & Stick (PSA)
backing. 

Single Density & Dual Density
Single Density Padz are 1/4"
thick and provide comfort
and traction.  Dual Density
Padz are 1/4" top layer, with
an added 1/8" softer under
layer.  The under layer adds
additional cushioned comfort
for knee paddling and shock
absorption while standing or
in choppy terrain. 

Material & Color Options
SUP Padz are designed 
using the diamond cut 
material pattern. Choose
Single or Dual Density, with
or without peel & stick.
Colors Available: Black,
Blue, Grey, White, Green
Camo , Black/White/Grey
Camo 
Custom Shapes available.
Call for information.
FOR PROVEN, CONSISTENT
QUALITY & PERFORMANCE

NSI PADZ

paddle boarding
NSI STAND UP

Always on the first wave of any new water sport, NSI has developed a new line of products for Stand
Up Paddle Boarding. The R&D team at NSI has broken new ground once again with innovative Padz,
Paddles and Accessories

NSI’s SUP Padz range is the most extensive, innovative and functional 
collection of deck pads on the market today. We offer a variety of options 
for comfortable traction, enhanced performance and dynamic styleNSISUP

Padz
UNIVERSAL SUP PADZ  
Universal shape—deluxe ride—better than wax
NSI’s Universal deck pad is a one piece, 
¼" thick, EVA SUP pad designed to fit most 
boards.  Combine the Universal deck pad with 
our Dual Density option and you have the 
smoothest ride on the water. The NSI Dual 
Density option is a first in SUP Padz, proven 
over years of extreme use by NSI Padz 
riders worldwide. Bonding of the ¼" EVA top 
sheet with our exclusive 1/8" shock absorbing foam
creates the ultimate ride in comfort with a total
3/8" of cushioning. The Universal shape is offered in
multiple styles and colors. Style your board out with
the color options of Single Tone, Duo Tone and Tri
Tone. Use of the most aggressive 3M® peel & stick
adhesive delivers an excellent bond with fast, easy
installation. Dimensions: 88" x 24" 

Stand Up Paddling (otherwise known as SUP, Beach Boy
Surfing) entails standing on a large surfboard and
propelling yourself with a canoe type paddle. The sport
was once practiced by the beach boys of Waikiki, with
roots even futher back to ancient Hawaiians.   

Recently, cross over watersport enthusiasts around the
world are picking up on the resurgence of this sport as an
alternative sport to surfing, kiteboarding, and windsurfing.
It is hardly uncommon to see surfers paddling into waves
with carbon paddles at most surf beaches or people just
gliding gently across the water for a downwinder.

Stand Up Paddling provides the ultimate cross training
and core workout for anyone looking for an alternative
when the waves are small, or the wind isn't blowing. 

Universal Single Tone
Item Code:  SUPU       Single Density   MSR  $99.95
Item Code:  SUPUD     Dual Density     MSR  $129.95

Universal Duo Tone
Item Code:  SUPDT       Single Density   MSR  $119.95
Item Code:  SUPDTD     Dual Density    MSR  $149.95 

Universal Tri Tone
Item Code:  SUPTT       Single Density   MSR  $119.95
Item Code:  SUPTTD     Dual Density     MSR  $149.95

Item Code:  SUPTTW    Single Density Wave   MSR  $119.95
Item Code: SUPTTWD  Dual Density   Wave   MSR  $149.95

Our comprehensive line features four
designs which accommodate personal
preference, as well as all types and
sizes of boards
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NSISUP Padz
SPLIT DECISION  Universal shape—adjustable sizing
The Split Decision deck pad shares the Universal shape, which is split
down the middle for a two piece design. This accommodates width 
adjustments simply by trimming or spreading out the Padz if a wider or
narrower size is desired. Single color only, available in single or dual
density. Easy Peel & Stick installation. Dimensions: 88" x 24"
Item Code:  SUPSD       Single Density   MSR  $99.95
Item Code:  SUPSDD     Dual Density      MSR  $129.95

QUAD PACK  Universal shape—adjustable sizing
The Quad Pack model offers adjustable sizing by taking the
Universal template and splitting it up into four pieces. Multiple
piece design adds excellent flexibility in placing the Padz where 

you need them most. Multi-piece Padz can enlarge the deck  
coverage on any board simply by placing pieces 
separately. Single color only, available in single or dual 
density. Easy Peel & Stick installation. Dimensions: 88" x 24"

Item Code:  SUPQ      Single Density   MSR  $99.95
Item Code:  SUPQD   Dual Density    MSR  $129.95

THE STUBBY Designed to fit with most tail kick pads
The Stubby is a 3/4 length model designed to fit tail kick padz.

One or two piece construction options available to better 
accommodate your ride. Trim to fit a wider or narrower size

board instantly. Available in single or dual density. 
Easy Peel & Stick installation. Dimensions: 72" x 24"

Item Code:  SUPST    Single Density    MSR  $89.95
Item Code:  SUPSTD  Dual Density     MSR  $119.95

TAIL KICK PADZ 
leverage for quick spins
The Tail Kick Padz have an 
interlocking three piece tail design, with 
built in Arch Bar and a 1 1/4" high tail kick for increased
leverage. This pad has two side ramps which can be moved
out from the center arch bar for easy size adjustment and
increased grip. Available in single or dual density. 
Easy Peel & Stick installation. Multiple color 
combinations.
Dimensions: 16" x 15"
Item Code:  TKP    MSR  $29.95

CLEAR GRIP
Clear Grip traction with peel
& stick.  Leaves translucent
view of board graphics and is
only 1/16" thick.  Each piece
is  10 1/2" wide and can be
purchased by the foot or in
pre-cut packs of 18" lengths.
The 4 pack is suggested for a
6' board and 8 pack for an 8'
board.  Clear Grip will be
stickier when wet.  No more
wax meltdown!!
Item Code:  XMCG-R
MSR  $5 by the foot
Item Code:  XMCG-4
MSR  $34.00
Item Code:  XMCG-8   
MSR  $68.00

RAIL RAMPS enhanced leverage and stability
NSI Rail Ramps enhance performance by providing 
added leverage and stability along the rails. Designed to 

be installed independently with your existing board 
setup or integrated into any full size NSI SUP     

Padz. Rail Ramps help to provide stability and  
power from every stroke in all conditions. 

Set of Two. Easy Peel & Stick installation.   
Dimensions: 51" x 2 ½" 
Item Code:  RR    MSR  $39.95

RAIL GUARDS board protection from paddle dings
NSI Paddle Guards can be added to any boards' rails 

to protect the board from unwanted dings. The high density, non
absorbent foam strips are placed on the rail of the board with Easy Peel
& Stick installation. Set of Two. Dimensions:  60" x 1 ½"

Item Code:  SUPRG    MSR  $19.95

SURFACE MOUNT INSERTS
inserts for on deck attachments 
These threaded screw Inserts
can be embedded into any deck
pad or used on the deck surface.
Adding inserts allows for
attachments to the deck such as
handles, paddle holders or other
supplies.  Set of Two.
Item Code:  SUPI
MSR  $19.95

DO IT YOURSELF 
SUP PADZ
Want to make your own SUP
pads.  Order any NSI traction
material by the square foot or
by the sheet. Custom designs
or configurations with any add
on options or features.
Available in Ribbed, Waffle
Track and Diamond Cut 
materials.   
Colors:  Black, Red, Blue,
Grey, White, Green Camo, 
Black/White/Grey Marble,
Blue/White Marble.   Choose
single or dual density, with or
without peel & stick.  For 
custom orders call NSI. 
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PADDLE GRIPZ
A simple and inexpensive 
solution for paddle comfort,
warmth, grip traction and
shock absorption. Easy Peel
& Stick installation.
Dimensions 1/16" thick,
5"x24" foam rectangle.
Available in Black, Yellow,
Blue, Red and Camo
Item Code:  SUPPG
MSR  $15.95

100% CARBON STAND UP PADDLE
The NSI 100% Carbon Paddle is designed to give maxi-
mum performance with minimal weight. The compression
molded blade has a high density foam core which adds
strength and reduces overall weight. Our ergonomic han-
dle and shaft are silky smooth, with no hot spots,
for extended paddle sessions. Get the cleanest
water release every time with this preci-
sion made paddle.
Blade length   18"
Blade Width   9 ¼"
Available lengths 
from 66" - 86"
Item Code:  SUP    
MSR  $289.95

HYBRID SUP PADDLE
The NSI Hybrid Paddle is a top of the line performance
paddle at a value conscious price. The handle and shaft
have a 60% Carbon content to save weight while
producing a consistent flex pattern. The 
compression molded blade has a high 
density foam core wrapped in a 100%
Fiberglass Epoxy impregnated resin.
This combination saves weight in
the upper section, yet has
increased durability in the blade
providing the best of both worlds.
Blade length   18"
Blade Width   9 ¼"
Available lengths from 66" - 86"
Item Code:  SUP2    MSR  $199.95

NSISUP Paddles

PADDLE COVERS 
The NSI paddle cover features 
a padded neoprene cover with 
an easy access zipper. The 
material provides excellent 
protection for the blade while
transporting it to and from the
water. Available in 3 colors: 
Blue Camo - Green Camo - Black 
Dimensions: 10 ¼" x 20"
Item Code:  SUPBC                    
MSR  $24.95
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SUP BOARD/PADDLE CARRIER
The NSI SUP board and paddle carrier makes getting to and from the water
a snap. The ultimate in SUP carrier features, Velcro® locking loops to hold
your paddle in place and assist you in carrying the board. Quick snap 2" 
buckles make it easy to get a snug fit fast. Heavy duty 2" straps with an
ergonomic neoprene shoulder pad for added comfort and adjustable sizing 
to fit most SUP boards
Item Code:  SUPC MSR  $24.95

transport & carriers

GARB TIE DOWNS 
Garb Tie Downs are 
attached to the rack 
and are left on. By adjusting
the buckles (once) to firmly
hold your boards, the tie
down can be used like a 
customized bungie cord.
Extremely durable and UV
treated, Garb Tie Downs are
fast, secure and hassle free.
Two per set.
Item Code:  GA    
MSR  $26.95

LASH IT
Lash It gear storage
straps hold anything
lightweight: clothing,
stuff sacks, water 
bottles and more.
Item Code:  LI   
MSR  $15.95

LADDER RAX
Keep equipment suspended off the floor.
Durable polypropylene webbing has four
compartments for gear storage. Packaged
with two tough hanging hooks.
Item Code:  LX    MSR  $34.95

RACKLESS TRANSPORT SYSTEM
Easy Board Transport Alternative. 

Just place the mini cell blocks on the car and run the 
extra long strap through the car.  No racks necessary. 

Double Soft Rack. Includes storage bag.  
Item Code:  RTS    MSR  $44.95
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accessories

HOW TO SUP DVD 
Watch top Hawaiian watermen show you Stand
Up Paddle Boarding basics to riding your first
waves.  Includes all the techniques, pro tips
and a lot of inspiring paddling.  Stand up 
paddle board instruction at it's best. 

Item Code:  SUPDVD    MSR  $26.95

WATER SHIELDS 
Water specific protection, 
and they float!
NSI’s shades are specifically
designed for water sports. They 
are polarized and lightwieght and
provide UVA and UVB protection.
An adjustable foam band keeps the
glasses comfortable and secure. 
Item Code:  H20S         
MSR  $34.95

SOLAREZ EPOXY
Quick repair for epoxy boards 
High stength, fiber reinforced epoxy
resin, with a solar activated catalyst
which remains liquid until direct
sunlight hits it. Ideal for on the spot
repairs. 
Item Code:  ESZ         

MSR  $11.95

SURF SHADES
Flexible polycarbonate frames and lens with 100% UVA & UVB protection. Includes Adjustable Head Strap,
Neoprene Leash & Collar, Anti-fog Spray w/ Micro-fibre Cloth and Padded Case. The Head Strap, Leash and
Collar keep the Shades secure and is equipped with a breakaway clip for safety. Available in regular or 
polarized lenses. Protect your eyes from sun damage.
Item Code:  SSH         MSR  $49.95

Polarized SSHP        MSR  $79.95

SOLAREZ EXTREME
High strength, fiber rein-
forced polyester resin,
with a solar activated
catalyst, remains liquid
until direct sunlight hits
it. Ideal for on the spot
surface and structural
repairs for kayaks, 
aluminum, wood or 
fiberglass canoes and
boat paddles. 3.5 oz.
tube.
Item Code:  SZE
MSR  $12.95
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NSI brings over 19 years of R&D experience from the surf to the sand. 
The NSI Flipz are packed with our proven technology and designed for 

superior traction, comfort and style. Flipz are available in multiple 
colors and sizes.

The Rafael design is based on our ever popular kiteboard and windsurf   
footstraps. This ergonomic design wraps your feet in total comfort and     

security. The strap is constructed with multiple layers, with an inner  
core which is made with strong, heavy duty webbing. The core is then

encased with a super soft, durable cover made of lycra and neoprene.

The footbed is constructed using our premium EVA traction pad waffle material. 
The toughness of this deck pad material has been time tested by surfers, kite-
boarders and windsurfers in the harshest environments around the globe. The 

tight waffle pattern aerates, massages and supports your feet while offering
excellent grip wet or dry. Sandwiched between the EVA waffle footbed 

and the durable rubber outsole is an additional layer of ¼” EVA to 
further cushion every step.  All combined, this makes the NSI 

sandals a great addition to any quiver of footwear.  

Item Code:  FF Sandals  
MSR  $34.95
SIZES: M, L, XL 

NSI            out with a new line of innovative sandals 
are the latest creation from NSI, a company driven by the need to fill the demands of all types of crazed athletes. 

The          line of sandals feature the new                   model, designed to bring you a smooth ride in a rough world.          

DO IT STANDING UP
GIRLS DO IT 
STANDING UP T-SHIRT
Item Code:  SUPGTS 
MSR  $18.00 
Lavender, Butter Yellow
SIZES: S, M, L, XL 

ZONE ZIP HOODIE 
Item Code:  SUPZH 
MSR  $55.00 
• Heavy weight 80/20 cotton poly fleece 
• Double lined hood   • Full zip 
Grey, Red, Black    SIZES: S, M, L, XL 

DO IT STANDING UP T-SHIRT 
Item Code:  SUPTS 
MSR  $19.95  
Charcoal, Khaki, White 
SIZES: S, M, L, XL 

SANDALS
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